Simulation Mini Camp Agenda
Offered Once Per Month, April-June 2016
Location: Madigan Annex: Andersen Simulation Center (Main Center & Operational Annex)

**AM Schedule:**

0800-0830  Welcome Briefing and Walking Tour (Vaccaro or Semerad)
0830-0900  Standardized Patients (Kate Simonson)
0900-1000  STAT assessment tool (Dr Maurer/Faculty Development Fellows)
1000-1100  Debriefing (Dr. Maurer/Faculty Development Fellows)
1100-1130  Assessments and Meeting Milestones (Niven)

**PM Schedule:**

1200-1230  Welcome Briefing and Walking Tour (Vaccaro or Semerad)
1230-1300  Standardized Patients (Kate Simonson)
1300-1400  STAT assessment tool (Dr Maurer/Faculty Development Fellows)
1400-1500  Debriefing (Dr. Maurer/Faculty Development Fellows)
1500-1530  Assessments and Meeting Milestones (Niven)

**ADDITIONALLY ALL FACULTY WILL SCHEDULE AN EQUIPMENT OVERVIEW APPOINTMENT WITH ROY RIDGEWAY (LEAD TECH) TO REVIEW ALL AVAILABLE SPECIALTY SPECIFIC SIMULATORS/EQUIPMENT**